
HEADING OF JUDGMENT IN ORIGINAL SUITS:
IN THE COURT OF THE DISTRICT JUDGE, BONGAIGAON:

Present : Sri Binod Kr. Chetri,
District Judge,
Bongoigaon.

Thursdoy 7th do.y of November, 201g (dote of juctgment)

Md lliasur Rohnton petitioner

Versus

Mrs Nur Nehctr Begum, ...... Resp onde nt.

This Tirre suit (D) coming on for fi.ar hearing on 31.10.201g

In presence of
Mrs Julfiyo Begum,

P,ompa Chatterjee,

Advocate fbr the peiltioner.
Advocate lor the respondent.

and hoving s.rrod for consideration on the
November' 2019 the court deriverecr the fortowing judgmert
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JUDGMENT
1' This is a peririon TJ/s 27 0f the speciar Marriage Act
1954 filed by the peririoner, Md Iriasur Rahman, s/o Md Safiar Rahman
against the respondent Mrs Nur Nel-rar Begum, w/o Mcl Iliasur Rahman,
D/o Md Nohuruddin sheikh praying for a decree of divorce by
dissolution of marriage between the parties.

2' The pedtioner in his petition contended that the
marriage was solemr-rized on 2g.08.200g under the special Marriage Act,
7954 ; that after the marriage the crefendant was taken by the petitioner at
his place of posting ar Tezpur wrrere he was working in Indian Army and
they lived together for about ten rnonrrrs ancl during that period the
defendant became pregnant and in the month of June, 2010 the parties
came to Bilashipara at the residence of the petitioner ; that staying onry
three days at Birashipara the respondent reft for her parental house ar
village Ghunimari in the districr of Dhubri with her younger brotrrer and
since July 2010 the respondent never came back to the society of the
petitioner i that the defendant gave birth a femare chird on 13,h
November,2or0 at her parental house ; that the crefendant filed a petition
u/s 125 cr.P.c in the court of the learned chief Judiciar Magistrate,
Bongaigaon claiming maintenance of Rs. 20,000.00 per month being
Misc. case no. g1r20r3 in which the learned chief Judiciar Magisrrare,
Bongaigaon was preased to pass an order dared 05.01.2015 granting Rs.
5000'00 as maintenance allowance ; that the defenclant deserted the
petitioner for a co.tinuous period of four years eight months since July
2010 tilr preceding trre presentation of this suit ancr thereby teated the
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petitioner with cr.erty ; that the crefendant deserted the petitioner without
any reasonable cause, consent and wish of the petitioner. It is therefore,
prayed for a decree of divorce by dissolution of marriage between thepetitioner and respondent.

3' pursuant to the noilce, the respondent entered
appearance and contested the case by filing written statement as well as
counter craim. In her written statement, srre contended that the suit is not
maintainable for non-specifying of sectio. as enumerated in the Speciar
Marriage Act, 1g54 ; that there is no cause of action to file tr-re suit ancr
the petition does not discrose any cause of action hence the suit is liabre
to be dismissed ; that the petitioner never visited thc parentar house ofthe respondent while the respondent at her parental house prior to
delivery and subsequenr to delivery and never paid any money to the
responde.t and her minor dar_rghter ; that the pefltioner wilrfully
neglected to co.tinue the conjugal relationship with the respondent and
neither tried to return back the respondent to her matrimonial house nor
tried to restitute the maritar tie with the respondent ; triat tr-re respondent
is always ready to continue her marital tie with the petitioner thinking the
wellbeing of their minor daughter.

4' The respondent arso fired her counter craim stating
tl-rat the responcre,r was the rcgaily married wife of the petitioner and
their marriage was sorern.ized on 29.08.2009 as per the provisions of the
Special Marriage Act, 1954 ; that after soremnization of their marriage
the respondent was taken to her matrimoniar house at Bilashipara, Dhubri
and flrereafter she was taken to by the petitioner ar his working prace at
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Tezpur and during stay there the respondent became pregnant ; that due
to adverse situation the respondent was taken to her parental house by the
petirioner at chapar in the district of Dhubri and on 13.11.2010 a female
child was born ; that after the derivery of the child the pedrioner and his
family members never visited the house of the respondent to see her
minor daughter and never provided any financiar herp towards the
petitioner and her minor daughter and wilfuily negiected to corrinue
marital relationship with the respondent ; that finding no other alternative
the respondent filed a petition u/s 12s cr.p.c before the learned
Additional chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon wherein the rearned
Additional chief Judiciar Magistrate, Bongaigaon was preased to pass an
order dated 05.01.20i5 directing ro pay Rs. 5000.00 per month to the
respondenr and her minor daughter but till date the petitioner did not
comply with this orcier ; that the cause of action for the suit arose on
13'11'2010 being rhe date of delivery of the minor child and subsequenr
time thereto. The respondent prayed to dismiss the divorce pedtion.

Against the counter claim of the respondent the
petitioner has f,ed objection whereiu the pedtioner stated that the
petitioner has tried his level besr ro bring back the respondent with the
minor baby but the respondent refused to come ; that the respondent
was willing to come to the petitioner was totally false ; that the petitioner
times and again visited the respondent and had seen their baby ; that the
petitioner did not compry with the order dated 05.01.20L5 passed by the
learned Additionar chief Judiciar Magistrate, Bongaigaon was false as
the petitioner has been regularly paying the maintenance ; that the
respondent reft the company of trre petitioner since July, 2010 till date ;
that the respondent never interested in conjugal life with trre petitioner
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and the counter claim

filed by the peritioner.

of the respondent.

(s)

is nothing but counter

The petitioner prayed

blast of the divorce petition

to dismiss the counter claim

6.

were formulated :

On the pleaclings of the parties, the following issues

1. Whether there is any ceuse of ctction for the suit ?

2.Whether the respondent without any ground
deserted the petitioner ond ffeated the petitioner
with cruelty ?

3. Whether the pefitioner is entitled b get the decree
of divorce as prayed for ?

Issue on Counter claim

1. Whether the responclent obandoned the society of
the petitioner without ony reason ?

7.

and respondent

contention.

In course of

examined three

trial, the petitioner examined himself
witnesses to prove tlieir rospective

b,
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B.

both sides.
learned advocates of

Perused the record, heard the
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9. Issue no, 7

Cause of action is a bundje of fact alleged by one
party and denied by the other. The simpre meaning of cause of action is a
condition under which one party would be entitled to sue another on a set
of facts, if true, entitled an indivicruar or entity to be awarded a remedy
by the Court of law.

In the instant case the parties are married to each
orher' The petirioner on the g'ound of crue]ty and desertion has filed a
suit for decree of divorce and in response to that the respondent has filed
written statement and prayed to dismiss the suit. Being so, there is cause
of action for thc srrit.

The issue is decicled accordingly.

10. Issue no.2

The petitioner in his affidavir as pW 1 deposed that
after the marriage he took the defendanr to his prace of posting at Tezpur
and lived rhere with her for 10 (ten) days and when she became pregnant
in the month of June, 2010 they came to Bilasipara to the house of the
petitioner and after staying there for three days the defendant went to her
pare,tai house owing to her aclvance stage of pregnancy on her free will
and since then the defendant is staying at her parents house and never
returned back to the house of the petitioner. A female chird was born on
13'11'2010. He tried several times to bring the defendanr and the child
but the defendant refused, rather threatened the petitioner with abusive
language. The petitioner sent his maternal uncle to bring her br_rt she
refused. The defe,dant fileci Misc. case no. gu2013for maintenance and
got the order for monthly mainrenance of Rs. 5000.00 from thc petitionerSrsrdt$
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fronr the court of Additionar Chief Judiciar Magistrate, Bongaigaon.
The defendant in order to cause harm to the job of the petitioner made
farse allegation and f,ed ejahar before the o.c chapar porice stationwhich was registered as chapar porice Station case no. 7/2017 u/s468/s06 Ipc and that case subseque,tly ended up in final report for wantof evidence.

It is also deposed that on 05.02.2017 around noon
the petitioner has been to chapar and surprisingry saw the defendant withan unknown person at the back side of the pray ground of chapar
Madrassa High Schoor with ,licit rerationship. He confronted the
defendant but she gave no reply.

First and foremost it is to be mentionc,d that the
evidence of the petitioner as pw 1 is beyond preadings in as much as he
has not mentioned in his preadings of visiting chapar on 05.02.2017 and,'' saw the defendant with any person at the backside of the chapar
Madrassa High school in illicit relationship. From recorcl it reveals that
the sr'rit was filed on 23'03,2015 and the afficlavit of examination-in-chief
was filed 16.06.2077 and being so the incidenr, as aileged of 0s.02.20r7
is subsequent to the firing of the plai.t. Had any such subsequent incident
has taken place, it shoLrld have been incorporated in the preacrings by way
of amendment. But having not done so the evidence so given is beyond
pleadings and it cannot be acted upon.

All necessary and material fact slrould be pleaded bythe party in support of the case set Lrp by it. In the absence of the
pleadings, evidcnce, if a.y, procluced by the parties can not be
considered. No parry shoLrrd be permitted to travel beyoncr its preadings.
The object and purpose of pleadi,gs is to enable the adversery party tcr
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know the case it has to meet in order to have a fair trial. It is imperative
that the party should state the essential material facts so that the other
party may not be taken by surprise. Reference in this regard is made to
the judgment of the Hon'ble supreme court in the case of Ram sarup
Gupta vs Bishun Narayin Inter coileqe reported in (1987) 2 scc sss.

In his cross the petitioner as pw 1 stated that he

visited the respondent wife at chapar Hospital when she gave birth to the
child. Br'rt subsequently in the ooss examination he stated that he could
not visit his wife in thc hospital when she gave birth to the chilcl. He
stated that after the birth of the child he wenr every rno,th to bring his
wife and daughter to his house but she refused to come. He does not
remember the dates when he visited his in-laws to bring his house. He
stated that his wife rebuked him and threatened him when he went to
bring her but rhe same is not in his pleadings.

The respondent as DW 1 and reiterated the facts shc.

stated in her written statcrnent and further stated that the petitioner owes
a balance of Rs. 68,000.00 as on December,2or1 towards arrear rnonthly
maintenance allowed in Misc. case no. 91/2013 u/s 125 cr.p.c. she
stated that the petitioner never visited hc.r rrouse prior and subsequent to
her delivery. she also stated in her cross-examination that about eight
years ago the petitio,er took her to hcr parents house and since then she
is staying there. Her husband has not gone to bring her and even not sent
any onc to br.ing her.

DW 2 Mokibar Zaman is the younger brother of the
respondent and he corroborated his sister's evidence given as DW 1. But
he subsequently dicl not turn up for which vide order dated 17.04.2018
his evidence was expunged.u,

or*';::,;1-1i-
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DW 3 is the aunt of the respondent and she corroborated the evidence of
Dw 1. she stated that on 13.11.2010 the respondenr came to her parents

house and since then she is tl'rere and presently there is no marital
relationship between the petitioner and the respondent,

The petitioner stated that he had been to the house of
the in-laws to bri.g the respondent but he has not adduced any evidence

to corroborate the same. He even don,t remcmber the dates on which he

went there. He has not even visited his wife in the hospital when she

gave birth to their child. The respondent says that the petitioner never

visited her after leaving her in her parents house during the time of her
pregnancy' If on cordial relation and in a normal manner the petitioner
has taken his wife to her parents house during her pregnancy, there can
be no reason for the respondent not to return to her husband house after
the delivery. There could be no reaso, arso for the respondent to file a

maintenance case seeking maintenance from her petitioner husband.

There could be also no reason for her to file a case at chapar police

Station for taking her signature on blank papers, as revealed in the
evidence.

Thc petitioner did not visit his wife at the rime of her
delivery in the hospital ancl his plea is that he did not get ieave ar rhar
time. It was a dclivery in due timr: ancl the petitioner must have been
aware of the delivery date much before delivery. It was his duty to take
permission for leave well in advance and to be by his wife at the time of
her delivery and rhat too the first clelivery. It may be rhat he did not get
leave at that time but he could have visited her iater on in her parents
house and enquired abor-rt her well being. No married woman out of no
reason will leave her husbarrcl house and stay in her parents house.

q*T;:',,11
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Either it is to be the faurt of the husband or rhar of the wife. If the
petitioner had her own reason not [o stay in her husband house, the
petitioner should have brought in evidence about this fact. simply
saying that the respondent did not come to his house inspite of his
appr:oach is not sufficient. He has even alleged that the respondent has

rebuked I'rim and threatened him when he went to bring her A question is
that what for the respondent will react as such.

The petitioner has macre a wild and nasty ailegation
against his wife in his evidence that on 0s.02.2017 around noon he had

been to Chapar and sr:r:prisingly saw the responclent with an unknown
person at the backside of the play ground of chapar High Madrassa
school with illicit relationship. This ailegation is beyond his preading

and not i,corporated by way of amendment. It is another aspcct of the
matter that the evidence beyond pleading cannot be acted up. The
petitioner after making such a wild alegation against his respondent wife
has not adduced evidence to prove the same. such a character
assassination allegation without prove against the wife amounts to
cruelty and on this ground itself the wife can refuscd to stay with him
and seek maintenance as well as dccree for dissolution of marriage.

Levelling of clisgusting accusation of unchastity and
indccent familitary with a person outside the wedrock and alregation of
extra narital relationship is a grave assault on the character, honour,
reputation, status as well as the hr:alth of the wife. such aspersions
attributed to the wife arrounts to worse form of insr_rlt and cruelty,
sufficient by itself to substantiate cruerty in law, warranting the craim of
tl-re wife being allowecl.

Contd....
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Section 10 of the Evidence Acr, 1872 defines burden
of proof which crcarly rays down that whoever desires any court to give
judgment as ro any legar right or law dependent on the exist of fact which
he asserts, must prove those facts exists. when a persons is bou.d to
prove the existence of any fact it is said that thc burden of proof lies on
him. Thus, the Evidence Act has crearly raid down that the burden ofproving the fact always lies upon persons who asserts.

in the case of Jqmmu ond Kashmir Vs Hindusthan
Forest company t (2006) 12 SCC 1gB J, ir was herd trrat rhe onus is on
the plaintiff to positivery establish irs case on the basis of materiars
availabre and it cannot rely on the wear<ncss or absence of the defence to
discharge the onus' The plai,tiff in rhis case has failcd to discharge his
burden of duty to prove his case.

Thc word mentar cruelty has not been defi,ed i, the
Hi,du Marriage Acr. It has been used in section 13(1)(ia) of the Act in
the context of human conduct or behaviour in reration to or inspite of
matrimonial duties or obrigations. It is a course of conduct where it
adversely effect the others. The cruerty may be mentar or physical,
intentio,ar or un-intentionar. If it is pirysical, it is a question of fact or
degree' If it is mental, tl-re enqui'y must be taken as to the nature of
mental treatment and then as to trre impact of such treatment on the mind
of the spouse. whether it cause a reasonabre apprehension that it wourd
be harmful or injurics to life with the other, ultimatery, it is a matter of
interference to be drawn by taking to account nature of the conduct and
its effect on the compraining spouse. Reference on rhis point is ,rade to
the judgment of the Hon'ble supreme court in thc. case of shobho Rani
vs Modhukar Reddy reported in lgBB (1) sccl's and this case is
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referred by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Monish Toyagi Vs

Deepak Gupto reported in 201a @) SCC 339.

In sLrpport of its contention the petitioner has

referred to the judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme Cor-rrt of Somqr Ghosh

Vs layo Ghosh reported in 2007 (4) SCC 511 and Durga Prasono

Tripothi Vs Arun Dhuti Tripotlti reported tn 2005 (7) SCC 35. The case

of Somor Ghosh (Supro) is different from the instant case as because in

that case the cruelty by the wife was proved and it was a clear case of

irretrievably break down of marriage. The Hon'ble Supreme Court in

that case has dealt with the cruelty at length and upheld the judgment of

the Additional District Judge, Alipore, West Bengal ailowing the decree

of divorce granted in favour of the appellant husband.

The case of Durga Prasano Tripathi (supru) relied

upon by the petitioner is on the ground of irrctricvable broken down of

marriage. In that case the F'arnily CoLrrt, Cuttack allowed divorce

petition filed by the husband which was set aside by the Hon'ble High

Court and the Hon'ble Supreme Court set aside the finding of tl-re Hon'ble

High cor,rrt and up helcl rhe judgment passed by the Family court. In
that case also the husband succeeded in proving the mental cruelty to him

by his respondent wife and also irretrievabiy broken down of marriage,

which is not so in the instant case.

The wife in hcr cross-cxamination as DW 1 refused

to resume matrimonial life with her petitioner husband and this cannot be

the ground for the husband to succeed in the instan[ case. The reason

being the husband failcd to substantiate the allegation, whereas the

respondent succeeded in showing the reason for staying away from her

petitioner's husband.

The word mental cruelty has not bec'n defined in the

V,
,,s.---
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Hi,du Marriage Act. Ir has been used in secrio'r 13(1)(ia) of the Act in
the context of human conduct or behaviour in relation to or i,spite of
matrimoniar duties or obligatio,s. It is a course of concruct where it
adversely effect trre others. The cruelty may be mentai or physical,
intentional or un-intentional. If it is physical, it is a question of fact or
degree. If it is mental, the enquiry must be taken as to the naturc of
mental treatment and ther-r as to the impact of sucrr treatment on the mincl
of ti-re spouse. whether it cause a reasonabrc apprehension that it would
be harmful or injuries to life with the other, ultimatery, it is a matter of
interference to be drawn by taking to account nature of the concruct and
its effect on the complaining spouse. Reference on this point is made to
the judgment of the Ho,'ble supreme court in the case of shobha Roni
vs Modhukar Reddy reported in lgBB (1) scc -r05 and this casc. is
referred by the Hon'bre S.preme court in the case of Manish Toyagi vs
Deepak Gupta reporred rn 2010 (4) scc 3sg ( rcried by the respondenr
in this case) . The other case reried by the respondent is of Robi Kumar
vs Julmi Devi (2010) 4 scc 476. In rhar case rhe hLrsband fiied a
proceeding u/s g of the Hindu Marriage Act for resrirution of conjugar
rights a,d that matter was amicabry settred before the Lok Adarat on
26'9'1998 and thereafter i. the year 2002 he filed a peririon for decree of
divorce on the ground that his wife did not comply with the order passed
in the Lok Adarat ancr the ground for divorce is taken as cruelty and
descrtior-r. The District Judge, Mandy (Himachar pradesh) granted decree
of divorce. The Hon'bre High courr set aside it ancr thc rnatter is
reached before the Hon'bre supr.crrc court and thc l{on,bre supreme
court up held the decision of the Hon,ble High court. The Hon,ble High
court in that case has he rd that in order to prove a case of desertion, the
party raising deserrio, nlLrst not only prove that the other spouse was
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living separatery but arso must prove that there is an animus deserendi onthe part of the wife and the husband must prove that he has norconducted himself in a way which furnishes reasonabre cause to the wifeto stay away from tl_re matimonial house.

It is felt herein ro refer the case of Hon,ble Suprcmecourr of Neerom Kumar vs Doyo Rorii reported in (2010) 13 scc 2gBwherein at para 35 the Hon,ble Supreme court heid that the ground fordivorce as sought u/s 13(1) of the Hindu Marriage Act, 1g55 is passed onthe 'fault' of the party against whom desertion of marriage is sought. Inmatrimonial jurisprudence, such provisions are founded on the'matrimoniar offe.rce theory' or the ,faurt theory, uncrer whichjurisprudential principre, it is onry on the ground of an opponent fauitthat a party may approach the court for seeking annurment of his/hermatrimonial alliance. In other words, if either of th
' committing a matrimonial offe.ce, the aggrievecr party arone is e,titled

'1 " 
to divorcc' The parties sceking divorce uncler matrirnoniar offencetheory/far-rrt trreory must be innocent. The par.ty suffering gurirt or faurtdis-entitle hims el f/hers elf frorn con s i derari o n.

In the instant case the petitioner has taken the plea ofdesertio, but the desertion is on account of the faurt of the petitioner andnot of the respondent.

This issue is answered in the negative.

11. Issrre no.3

In vicw of the above discussions and findings

;::"0 
ar rhe pcritio,er is not entitrecr for a decree of divorce as prayed
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The issue is decjded in negative and against the

Issue on Counter claim

This issue is armost the same as issue no.2 discussed
above' This issue was based on the preadings of the counter craim and it
should have been franrcd as whctr-rer the petitioner abandoned or
neglected the respo,crent witrror-rt any reason or whether the petitioner
deserted the respondcnt.

Even if the issue be franred accordingly as above,
the findings has a bearing as to tl-re finding arrived at issue ,o.2 above.

In view of the issue no.2 above, tl_ris issue is decided
accordingly in favour of the respondcnt and against the pefltioner.

ORDER
13' The prayer of trre petitioner for dissorLrtion of
marriage u/s 27 0f thc special Ma*iage Act, 1g54 between thc ;rctitionerMd Iliasur Rarrma, and responclent Mrs Nur Ncl-rar RegLrnr rs dismissed.
The parties are to bear their own Cost.

Prepare the decree accordingly.

Given under m), hand and seal
7'r'day of November, 201g.

n

,r,rMj,
District Judse.
ffignEhBH:'is.

$o'os,attPot

petitioner.

12.

74.

of the Court on this

oi.,ut.$nd Corqccted by rne,

(trinoct Wi.tr,,
District Juclge, ,,

Botr3aigaon, ,*_


